Recently a series of shots have been fired on the AWE HELEN 2TW high power laser in order to study the spall of aluminium at high strain rates (1). In the first shot a radiograph was taken which showed a spall layer had formed. Further shots were fired and the free surface velocity of the aluminium was obtained using interferometry. Several of these shots showed that spall had occurred. This paper attempts to model these shots using the extended Johnson spall model (2,3). Previously determined spall parameters (3), which model low strain rate plate impact experiments, are found not to model the spall well, so new spall parameters are determined that match the laser results.
INTRODUCTION
Recently a series of shots have been fired on the AWE HELEN 2TW high power laser in order to study the spall of aluminium at high strain rates (~10 6 s" 1 ) (1). The laser irradiates the aluminium, producing a triangular shaped attenuating pressure pulse which travels through the aluminium and is reflected as a tensile wave when it reaches the free surface. If the tension is sufficiently large the aluminium will fail causing the formation of a spall layer. This may be observed in the free surface velocity which will show a sudden jump when the shock wave arrives followed by a gradual fall as the rarefaction wave travels back into the aluminium. If spall occurs the free surface velocity will reach a minimum and then oscillate around a constant value. The oscillation, or ringing, is caused by pressure waves in the spall layer.
This paper considers whether it is possible to model these high strain rate experiments with the extended Johnson spall model (2,3) with spall parameters (3) which model low strain rate (~10 4 s" 1 ) plate impact experiments, such as those of Kanel et al (4) . The model is found not to model the spall observed in the laser experiments, so a new set of spall parameters are determined which fit these experiments.
EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
The aluminium sample, SOO^im thick, was directly irradiated using a nominal 200ps Gaussian pulse and the laser energy was adjusted for each experiment in order to apply different pressures. In the first experiment an X-ray backlighting technique was used to obtain a radiograph which showed that spall had occurred (3) . For the remaining experiments a Michelson interferometer was used to obtain the free surface velocity as a function of time. The lower energy shots showed no signs of spall, spall was observed for the higher energy shots.
CALCULATED PRESSURE PROFILES
A one dimensional radiation-hydrodynamics code including a laser light absorption model was used to calculate the laser induced pressure. Since the nominal laser energy was subject to a large error the laser energy used in the calculation was chosen to match the experimental shock arrival time at the free surface. Absolute timings were not available for all of the shots. However from the shots where absolute timings were available it was observed that the applied pressure was proportional to the maximum free surface velocity. Hence the applied pressure profile for shots where no absolute timings were available were obtained by scaling. An example of a calculated pressure profile 10 jam from the irradiated surface is shown in fig. 1 .
THE SPALL MODEL
The spall was accounted for by using the Johnson void growth model (2), with the addition of the failure criterion described by Giles & Maw (3). The model is described briefly here.
The voids in the material are described by a single dependent variable, the distension a, defined as where v is the specific volume of the material excluding voids and v is the mean specific volume of the material including voids. The equation of state of the material is given by
where p is the mean pressure in the material, E is the internal energy and the function p(v,E) is the equation of state of the material without voids. The distension is described by the following differential equation 
where Y and G are respectively the yield strength and shear modulus of the material with no voids and Y and G are respectively the mean yield strength and mean shear modulus of the material with voids.
SPALL PARAMETERS
Spall parameters for the extended Johnson spall model have been determined for aluminium by Giles & Maw (3), see table 1. These spall parameters predict the low strain rate plate impact spall experiments of Kanel et al (4) .
RESULTS
The laser spall experiments have been modelled with a one dimensional Lagrangian hydrocode. The predicted free surface velocity profiles are compared with the interferometer results for two typical shots in figs. 2 and 3. In fig. 2 no spall is observed and the model predicts no void growth and matches the observed pullback. In fig. 3 spall is observed, the calculation predicts the pull back but does not predict the subsequent ringing. At late times the free surface velocity is greater than the calculation made with no spall indicating that void growth has occurred, however the growth is not large enough to cause ringing. This is the case for all shots fired, the model correctly predicts the free surface velocity when there is no spall (the model predicts no void growth), but fails to predict spall and ringing when it occurs (the model predicts void growth that is insufficient to reach the failure distension).
In order to improve the simulation the spall parameters were adjusted to give a better match to the timing and velocity of the first minimum in the free surface velocity profile. The initial distension and spall strength parameter were not changed. Then the tension required for void growth to occur remains unchanged and this ensures that the simulation will still correctly predict the shots where no spall occurred. The spall viscosity and failure distension were adjusted, which allows the voids to grow at a faster rate and allows failure to occur at lower distensions. The new parameters are shown in table 1. The simulation shown in fig. 2 remains unchanged. The simulation with the new spall parameters is shown in fig. 3 . It can be seen that the new parameters give an improved spall signature, the first minimum in the velocity is correctly predicted and the period of the ringing is roughly correct. The amplitude of oscillation is too large however.
The rarefaction strain rate, spall strength and 
DISCUSSION
The spall parameters of Giles & Maw (3) and the spall parameters derived here have identical initial distensions and spall strength parameters and similar spall viscosities. The only significant difference between the two sets of parameters is the failure distension. The spall parameters of Giles & Maw (3) predict that in the low strain rate experiments there is significant growth of voids which relieves the tension in the aluminium before the failure distension is reached. For the new set of spall parameters the failure distension is very small. Therefore almost no void growth occurs before the material is assumed to have failed, and this failure reduces the tension in the material. This suggests that at high strain rates the spall of the material is not caused by the growth of voids. Possibly the ultimate strength of the material has been reached, as observed by Moshe et al (5) fig. 3 .
